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Something groovy is going on! It's Valentine's Day! And Mr. Louie, the hippie crossing guard, put a

love potion in the water fountain. Now teachers are flirting with each other! Girls are asking boys out

on dates! Will A.J. have to kiss Andrea? Not if he can help it. Yuck!
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My granddaughter Jaden opened this book and began reading immediately. She loves these

books.What is so cool they have these strange catchy titles but have a wealth of GOOD information

for children. A delightful training tool!

All these books are perfect for getting kids to take up reading, I buy them by the bunch and they get

read inmediately.

Dan Gutman understands young readerÃ¢Â€Â™s humor and has created a fantastic book formula

to draw in even the most reluctant of readers. The My Weird School series is perfect for students to

practice their reading skills with its repetitive yet hysterical narrative and story lines. But

donÃ¢Â€Â™t mention that part to your kiddos, they might run away in fear they could learn



something. A must have collection for any grade school library or classroom!

This book is hilarious, well-written, and very fun for many ages. I love the silly catchphrases and

characters. Every word is so perfect placed, it has wonderful timing, and is kid-friendly! I give it a big

thumbs-up!

this book stinks. it is tthe worst one i have ever read. his guitar is just plain dumb. why woul

someone want tk ceash a wedding. that is not smart also. i hate the novel. just kidding. it is very

good.

Mr. Louie Is Screwy is another wonderful addtion to the My Weird School series. It's Valentine's Day

at Ella Mentry School, and Mr. Louie, the school crossing gaurd, is in the center of it all. What

happens when a love potion is put in the school's water fountain? Two teachers are getting

married... by Mr.louie!? Suprise! A.J. has a secret, want to know what it is? Read the book and find

out.My favorite part was when Mrs. Yonkers tested out her Love Machine on the class. It was really

funny to read about all the antics of Mr. Louie as well. This book is filled with lots of humor and

intresting information too. Did you know that in Korea on April 14th, men who didn't get a present on

Valentine's Day gather together and eat noodles? A.J. thinks other countries are weird.This is a

great book for Valentine's day not only because it is takes place during the holiday, but because of

Mr. Louie's message of loving each other and just loving love! I highly reccomend it and would read

it again.

this book is, one of my favorite my wierd school books. i really like this series and i plan to get them

all!

This is a great book about love. It is very very funny and you can read it in a day.
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